OFFICIAL RACE GUIDE 2020

LETTER FROM THE RACE DIRECTOR
I don’t think anyone needs to hear “what a year 2020 has been” again so I’ll spare each of
you that. We are happy to be welcoming you to the 5th Annual Mississippi Gulf Coast
Marathon this year despite the challenges everyone has had to endure.
One thing that has been apparent this year is how essential running and physical activity
are in general. I’ve seen more people walking, running, cycling and just being outdoors this
year than I can remember. The physical beneﬁts may be obvious, but the beneﬁts to our
mental health may be greater. Running can relieve stress, promote positive attitudes and
improve our outlook on life. I’m sure we all need more of that.
We can thank the wonderful leaders of the State of Mississippi, Harrison County and the
cities of Biloxi, Gulfport, Long Beach, and Pass Christian for believing in this event and
allowing all of us the opportunity to challenge and improve ourselves on race weekend.
This area, like so many others, has had an unfair share of challenges this year. You will notice
some of those. Hurricane Zeta came through the coast in early November and caused
extensive damage in the area. We have had to adjust the start of the full marathon and
move the ﬁnish line for the marathon and half marathon due to damage from the storm.
While the event this year won’t look like it has for the past four, it will be an event. I ask
that each of you be aware of the local residents, businesses and ofﬁcials who have been
impacted by 2020 and are still welcoming us to their communities. Please be respectful of
other runners, volunteers and staff. Wear a mask, it’s a simple request made out of respect
for these communities and other patrons. Your consideration
in these areas will allow us to continue to produce events and
help all of us #returntoracing.
This year will be a triumph over adversity for everyone and a
stepping stone to a better life for many more years to come. I
look forward to seeing you at the start, on the course and
across the ﬁnish line. Thank you for believing and supporting
us so that we can do the same for others.

Jonathan ‘Juba’ Dziuba
Race Director

LETTER FROM COASTAL MISSISSIPPI
Welcome to Coastal Mississippi!
On behalf of our 12 Coastal Communities, respective
elected ofﬁcials, and Boards of Supervisors for our
three Coastal counties, it is a pleasure to welcome
you to The Secret Coast! We are excited that you
chose to Soak Up The Run at the Mississippi Gulf
Coast Marathon.
As our partners, residents and visitors continue their
commitment to our Coastal Mississippi Promise of
health and safety to keep our community healthy by
following recommended safety protocols, we invite
you to explore our 62 miles of scenic shoreline. Our beautiful coastal communities offer relaxation and
adventure in equal measure, with plenty of space to roam.
Each of our communities has something different to offer: from our harbor towns and beautiful, walkable
downtown areas shaded with live oaks, to world-renowned gaming and entertainment. Explore our great
outdoors and stunning scenery while kayaking, boating, ﬁshing, birding and hiking, and discover the true
essence of Coastal Mississippi life at our unique attractions and museums. Dine at some of our wonderful
eateries, and experience true Coastal cuisine, from quaint seafood spots, to ﬁne dining establishments.
You’ve come at the perfect time of year to enjoy safe and festive celebrations across The Secret Coast. For
a complete list of events, attractions and experiences, visit our website: www.coastalmississippi.com.
Wishing you a wonderful time in Coastal Mississippi and hope to see you back again soon!

STAYING SAFE
#Return2Racing
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STAY HOME
IF SICK

MASKS REQUIRED
WHEN NOT RACING

PLEASE PRACTICE
SOCIAL DISTANCING

If you’re feeling ill, running a fever,
or have come in contact with
anyone with COVID-19 you are
asked to stay home.

Participants, staff, and volunteers
must wear a mask at all times
around event venues, like packet
pick-up. Masks are not required
while racing.

Markers around the venue will assist with
social distancing. Please review signage, be
courteous, and provide distance between
yourself and others.

UTILIZE HAND
SANITIZER STATIONS
Hand sanitizer will be readily
available at the event venue.
Additional emphasis has been
placed on cleaning and sanitizing.

STARTING LINE
The starting line conﬁguration allows for 6 ft of
social distancing. Participants are preassigned
their wave numbers. This can be found on the
back of your bib. Please listen for your wave to
be announced before loading into the respective
start corral.

AID STATIONS
Cups will be ﬁlled and placed on the
tables, which have been spread out
to reduce congestion and provide
participants more spacing.

FINISH LINE

AWARDS

NO SPECTATORS

The Finish Line will have additional spacing to
alleviate crowding. Finishers will be handed a
bag including post-race hydration, nutrition, and
medals (if a part of the event).

Awards will be based on Chip Timing. Results
will not be printed, but available online. As
soon as divisions are ﬁnalized, awards will be
distributed at the Awards Tent. In order to
claim your award, you must show your results
on your phone, which will be conﬁrmed with
Event Staff.

Spectators are asked to avoid the
event venue to reduce congestion
and improve social distancing.

ABOUT THE RACE
WELCOME TO THE FIFTH ANNUAL
MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST MARATHON WEEKEND
We couldn’t be more excited to be hosting the Fifth Annual Mississippi Gulf Coast Marathon, a
Coastal Running Fest.
This unique event showcases the local culture with a beautiful beachside run from Pass Christian
to Biloxi. Kick off the weekend at Sal & Mookie’s in Biloxi for Packet Pickup and grab some
commemorative merchandise to celebrate the weekend. Saturday morning is our Chevron Kids
Marathon 1 Mile Run and the Margaritaville 5K from Point Cadet Plaza. Then Sunday kicks off as
the sun rises over the Gulf for the Full & Half Marathons along the coast. Runners who run the 5K
on Saturday as a warm-up to the Sunday races earn the coveted Double Down medal. The
weekend culminates with a Finish outside of MGM Stadium with local restaurants and bars
offering runner specials to celebrate with your krewe in a socially distanced and safe fashion.

MEET THE KREWE
Mississippi Gulf Coast Marathon Organizing Committee:
Ray Castle : Medical Director

Mignon Sweeney : Finance Director

Jonathan ‘Juba’ Dziuba : Race Director, Founder

Emily Kathryn : Volunteer Director

Patrick Fellows : Retail/Finish Director, Founder

Mike Wattigny : Marketing/Creative Director

Patrick O’Brien : Course Director, Founder

Diane Weiss : Registration Director

Craig Sweeney : Strategic Partnerships, Founder

Nan Urban : Communications | Athlete Services
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2020 LIMITED EDITION ART PRINT
THE PRINT
The 2020 commemorative art print was
created by Toby Conner. Toby was
commissioned to create this year’s print to
showcase the beauty of the course along the
Coast.

THE ARTIST
Toby Conner was born in south Louisiana, as L.W.
Conner, but grew up being called by his nickname,
“Toby”. As a young boy, Toby had a strong propensity
towards drawing and painting. The artist Jon Gnagy
inﬂuenced Toby early in his aspiring art career.
Toby is a self-taught artist, practicing in the style of
realism, but not to the point of photo-realism. He likes
to keep the accuracy of the main subject in his art, but
leave a touch of impressionism to show the viewer
they are looking at an actual painting. Toby’s current focus and favorite
subjects include landscapes, architecture, and wildlife. He loves to
incorporate these into scenes of local culture at work and play. As an
outdoorsman, Toby is an avid photographer, using his photos as reference
material for his art, but also to inspire him to keep creating and learning.
His studio is at his home in Diamondhead, MS. His art can be seen on
Facebook, and at Brush and Glass Studio.
PURCHASE INFORMATION
The Mississippi Gulf Coast Marathon 2020 Limited Edition Commemorative Art Print produced by
Toby Conner is available in a print-run of 200 numbered pieces:
▪ 1-50; number + signed - $75
▪ 51-150 - $50
Pick up your limited edition commemorative art print at the Ofﬁcial Gear Shop, December 11-12, and
at the Finish line on December 13.

EVENT SCHEDULE
Friday, December 11
Packet Pickup and Ofﬁcial Gear Shop

Sal & Mookie’s

Saturday, December 12
6:30 am - 7:30 am

Ainsley’s Angels Wave Start
Start of the Margaritaville 5K

Start of the Chevron Kids Marathon
Packet Pickup and Ofﬁcial Gear Shop

Sunday, December 13

Sal & Mookie’s

EVENT SCHEDULE
6:45 am

Margaritaville 5K & Chevron Kids Marathon
121 Cadet St., Biloxi, MS 39351
Sal & Mookie’s
Packet Pickup and Ofﬁcial Gear Shop
110 Lameuse St., Biloxi, MS 39530

PACKET PICKUP
PACKET PICKUP
Sal & Mookie's New York Pizza & Ice Cream Joint is the exclusive Packet Pickup and Late
Registration location for the Full & Half Marathon, and is the ﬁrst location you can pick up your
packet for the Margaritaville 5K and Chevron Kids Marathon. Sal & Mookie’s also serves as the
home for the Ofﬁcial Gear Shop and is located at 110 Lameuse St., Biloxi, MS 39530.
SCHEDULE
• Friday, December 11, 2020 • 11am–7pm
• Saturday, December 12, 2020 • 10am–5pm
Packet pickup for the 5K and Kids Marathon will also be available at Point Cadet Plaza on
Saturday from 6:30-7:30am. Packet pickup for the Full and Half Marathons will also be available
at MGM Park on Sunday, from 4:30-5:30am.
PARKING
There is plenty of free parking spots in the parking lot adjacent to Sal & Mookie's, walking
distance from Hard Rock Casino across the street and Beau Rivage next to Hard Rock, as well as
street parking in downtown Biloxi.
WHAT TO BRING
Masks are required at Packet Pickup. Registered participants can conﬁrm
registration on our website. Participants must present a valid governmentissued ID or a copy of your registration conﬁrmation. Digital copies (your
MASKS REQUIRED
phone screen) are allowed at packet pickup to receive your packet.

AT PACKET PICKUP

PROXY PICKUP
Someone other than the registered participant can pick up a packet as long as the friend or
family member presents a copy of the participant’s registration conﬁrmation and/or the
participant’s photo ID. Digital copies (your phone screen) are allowed. There are NO exceptions
to this requirement. Proxy pickup is not allowed on Race Day.
LATE REGISTRATION
Late registration is available at Sal & Mookie's unless the race(s) sells out. The Mississippi Gulf
Coast Marathon will post a notice regarding closed races on our website, Facebook and Twitter
pages. Participants can register or change races in the Race Registration area. Participants will
not be allowed to register on Race Day.

REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION
Registered Participants should receive a conﬁrmation email during the registration process. While
the only requirement is that you present your government-issued photo ID, we also recommend
either printing your conﬁrmation and bringing it to packet pickup, or having a copy electronically
available on your mobile device.

RACE INFO
8:00 am Start - Saturday, Dec. 12, 2020, Point Cadet Plaza, Biloxi, MS

9:30 am Start - Saturday, Dec. 12, 2020, Point Cadet Plaza, Biloxi, MS

7:00 am Start - Sunday, Dec. 13, 2020, Jones Park, Gulfport, MS

7:00 am Start - Sunday, Dec. 13, 2020, Henderson Point, Pass Christian, MS

KIDS MARATHON RACE INFO
Get the whole family active at the running festival. Join us for the 1 mile KIDS MARATHON or
the 3.1 mile 5K. Our mission is to instill running as a part of a healthy lifestyle in our kids at an
early age. With your help, we can add healthy, happy and active to our unique culture.
FAST FACTS
Are their age limits? The Chevron Kids Marathon is for children 12 years old and under. Kids
older than 12 should register for the Margaritaville 5K. Both distances are friendly to walking,
and race staff attend a "half-mile" turnaround to let the little kids get back to the ﬁnish line
quicker if they like.
Can parents run with their children? Parents are allowed to run with their children in the Kids
Marathon, but are encouraged to let their little ones accomplish the race on their own. The
course is closely monitored and secured by race ofﬁcials and local police. Parents running the 5K
race need to be registered runners and have their own bib.
Finish Line & Kid Checkout: Only race personnel and kids participating in the race will be
allowed in the ﬁnish chute and checkout areas. Once you see that your kid has crossed the ﬁnish
line and entered the checkout area you can move to the exit where race ofﬁcials will be checking
kids out. Show your PARENT bib to the attendant and claim your child. If you have multiple kids
in different waves, you will need to move away from the checkout area and return once your
next kid is ready to be checked out.
If you do not have the bib that matches your kid’s bib, the attendant will look to verify the
information you wrote on the back of the bib with your photo ID. If you can’t produce a photo ID
or did not complete the information on the back of the bib, the attendant will direct you to one
of our police partners who will work with you and the kid to turn over custody.
Please wear your PARENT bib and complete the information on the back of the ATHLETE bib to
avoid any inconvenience on race day. If a parent has multiple kids participating, they should wear
ALL of their PARENT bibs.
If a parent is planning to run with their kid, they should still wear the PARENT bib. In addition,
the back of the ATHLETE bib should be ﬁlled out with all of the parent’s information.
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AWARDS
OVERALL AWARDS
The top ﬁnishers in the 5K, Marathon and Half Marathon will receive an overall award in the
following categories:
Overall Male and Female (1st, 2nd, and 3rd)
Masters (40+) Male and Female (1st Only)
Grand Masters (50+) Male and Female (1st Only)
Great Grand Masters (60+) Male and Female (1st Only)

FULL & HALF MARATHON AGE GROUP CATEGORIES
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place males and females in each of the following categories will receive an
age group award:
16-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 8084, 85+*

5K AGE GROUP CATEGORIES
1st and 2nd place males and females in each of the following categories will receive an age
group award:
10 & Under, 11-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69,
70-74, 75-79, 80-84, 85+*
*if there are runners over the age of 89, an additional age group category will be created for
the appropriate 5 year window.
All awards must be picked up at the event. Awards can be claimed as soon as there are
adequate results available from the timers. There are no Award ceremonies. No awards will
be shipped post-race.

AWARDS
DOUBLE DOWN AWARD
Runners who ﬁnish the 5K on Saturday AND ﬁnish the Marathon OR Half Marathon on Sunday
receive the coveted Double Down Award. For the 2020
event, the Double Down Award will be a custom medal to
add to your collection.
Double Down awards must be picked up at the event.
Double Down Awards can be claimed as soon as a runner
ﬁnishes his or her race on Sunday. No awards will be
shipped post-race.

BEACH~2~BAYOU AWARD
Two Races, Three Medals, All the Fun
Run any distance (excluding the Kids Marathons) at The Mississippi Gulf Coast Marathon and
any distance (excluding the Kids Marathons) at our sister race, The Louisiana Marathon, and
get a sweet third medal: the Beach~2~Bayou Challenge
Medal. You can mix and match the distances however you
like: a 5K at each, a half at one & a full at the other… any
two distances and you get the Beach~2~Bayou Medal.
HOW IT WORKS
Register for each race separately and we will track your
participation. Pickup your medal at the awards tent at the
Louisiana Marathon on either Saturday or Sunday after ﬁnishing your race there.

TIMING & RESULTS
The End Result Company is a national running and multi-sport service company specializing in
timing, scoring, and related data services. Results will be posted on our website immediately
following the race at: mississippigulfcoastmarathon.com/Race/Results/99913

NOTIFICATIONS
Runners and their friends can receive text and email Result
notiﬁcations by enabling those features within their RunSignUp
proﬁle. Be sure to enable it before race weekend to stay up-to-date!
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COVID-19 MITIGATION & SAFETY
ENSURING A SAFE RETURN TO RACING

FRESHJUNKIE Racing has always taken pride in putting on safe and high-quality events for
our participants. As we plan to return to event production, we will be openly communicating
any/all changes to our events in regards to COVID-19. Please understand that the
circumstances are constantly changing and we will continue to adjust to ensure a safe and
healthy race experience.

STAYING
SAFE

START
•

•

•

Start corrals will be
assigned and limited
to ensure social
distance
Runners will start in
time trial/staggered
start to maintain
distancing
Please do not come
to starting line
before your time

6’

MASKS REQUIRED
WHEN NOT RACING

6’

PLEASE PRACTICE
SOCIAL DISTANCING

RACING
•
•
•

Tables will be spread
apart
Aid stations will be
staffed
Cups placed on
tables

6’ Table

8’

6’ Table

WASHING YOUR
HANDS OFTEN
CARRYING HAND
SANITIZER

FINISH
•
•

•
•

FINISH LINE

•

Masks must be put
on after Finish
Spectators are not
allowed
Maintain Social
Distance
Exit the ﬁnish line
quickly
Prepared food &
bottled water
provided as runners
exit ﬁnish chute

NO PARTICIPANT ZONE

PUT MASK ON

STAYING HOME
IF SICK
AVOID TOUCHING
YOUR FACE

Updated 12/2/2020

WHERE ARE THE RUNNERS?

COURSE SAFETY

Medical personnel will be stationed at each aid station along the race course to
monitor and treat any athlete who is injured or in distress. Aid stations also offer
water, Powerade, portable toilet facilities, and Honey Stinger products (every 3rd station).
Local EMS will also be providing medical support throughout the race course on
both days.

SHUTTLE OVERVIEW

Shuttles are for runners only and provided for the Marathon and the Half Marathon races on
Sunday. They are NOT provided for the 5K and the Kids Marathon on Saturday. The morning
shuttles will not be returning to the Morning Shuttle Depot or to the Finish Line. Riding
the shuttle is not mandatory. If you feel safer or more comfortable providing your own
transportation to the start, we encourage you to view the drop off locations on the next page.

Riding the Shuttle:
The following measures have been put into place to ensure runner safety:
• Masks are REQUIRED to board and ride the shuttle. Masks must stay covering the nose and
mouth the entire time on the shuttle
• Runners must show race bib to board the shuttle (Full Marathon bib for Full Marathon
shuttle; Half Marathon bib for Half Marathon shuttle)
• Runners must board the shuttle at their pre-selected time to minimize boarding lines

MASKS REQUIRED
WHEN NOT RACING
INCLUDING ON SHUTTLES

SHUTTLE OVERVIEW - CNT’D
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Fuel up and then celebrate with us at Sal & Mookie’s Biloxi
PreRace Planning
- Order Takeout ahead to pick up dinner and your packet at the same time. Call or order online
by visiting https://SalandMookiesBiloxi.com/home/
- Groups may be accommodated but follow social distance guidelines. Call ahead for reservations
on Friday & Saturday. Call 228.207.9697.
Post Race Event
- Post Race Sunday Invitation - One Complimentary Beer for runners that present beer ticket. 2
for 1 drink specials. *Product limitations apply.

110 Lameuse St., Biloxi, MS 39530 (across from the Hard Rock & Beau Rivage

Sal & Mookie's Biloxi follows MS Restaurant Association Covid Guidelines. We want to keep everyone as safe as possible during this
time. Our employees wear masks, gloves, table distances, and follow proper sanitation rules.

SHUTTLE OVERVIEW - CNT’D
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Don’t cut it close - an extra 30 minutes of sleep isn’t going to improve your day, and it could
ruin it if you’re late or run into any unforeseen obstacles. Get to the Morning Shuttle Depot
or Start Lines early.
Riding the shuttle will be very similar to current air travel. Masks are required to cover
the nose and mouth AT ALL TIMES while on the shuttle.
The earliest shuttles have the lightest passenger load. If you want to ensure the maximal
social distance, arrive early and ride the ﬁrst shuttles of the day.
Carpool - pile into as few cars as possible - grab a running buddy and ride together.
If you drove to the start of the Half Marathon, leave your morning car where you park it
until after the race is over (2:00pm). Use another vehicle to get back to the original car once
the roads are open.
Driving back to the Half Marathon Start Line to retrieve your car prior to 2:00pm along Hwy
90 will cause stress.
Wear warm clothes until the last minute. Gear Check will be close to the Full Marathon &
Half Marathon Start Lines. Due to the staggered, socially distanced start, you may start
your race after 7:00am. Stay bundled up until just before your corral is called to the Start.
Stay the extra night and enjoy your accomplishment Sunday at a casino resort.

SHUTTLE OVERVIEW - CNT’D
GETTING TO THE FULL MARATHON START

Please follow these turn-by-turn
directions to get to the Drop Off Zone
• West on Hwy 90 to West Beach Blvd
• Go over the bridge to the light at
Bayview St
• Left on Bayview St
• Left on 3rd Ave
• Left on Lovers Lane
• Right on 4th Ave
• Cars will remain in the left lane while
shuttles are in the right (Median
Lane)

4TH AVE

3RD AVE

BAYVIEW ST

LOVERS LANE

HWY 90

STOP

Follow signs and Race Staff direction to
the Drop Off Zone. Once runner is
dropped off Race Staff will direct you
back to Hwy 90.
Watch for other vehicles when exiting.

FULL MARATHON SHUTTLE DROP & START
TH
FOR
ENRY ST

HWY 90
CAR DROP
OFF ZONE

CAR DROP OFF LINE
SHUTTLE TRAFFIC

PORT-O-LETS

AID STATION

STA
GEAR
CHECK

NER
RUN AL
R
COR ING
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SHUTTLE
UNLOAD ZONE

There is NO PARKING
available at the
Marathon Start Line.
Please use the shuttles
for the Marathon or
have someone drop
you off. Do not
attempt to park near
the area.
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MASKS REQUIRED
WHEN NOT RACING
INCLUDING:
• On Shuttles
• In Corrals
• At Gear Check

SHUTTLE OVERVIEW - CNT’D

HALF MARATHON SHUTTLE DROP & START
15TH ST
20TH AVE

21ST AVE

22ND AVE

23RD AVE
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GULFPORT MARINA

HALF - There is ample parking available at the Half Marathon Start Line both at the
CTA Parking Garage and in downtown Gulfport. There is NO PARKING in Jones
Park. If you choose to drive yourself to the Half Marathon Start Line or to have
someone drop you off, then please refer to the maps and trafﬁc ﬂow diagrams to
make arrangements. DO NOT STOP ON HWY 90 FOR DROP OFF.
Remember there are NO RETURN SHUTTLES after the race to either start line. Hwy
90 will be open to vehicular trafﬁc until close to the race start times. STAY OUT OF
THE ROAD. Listen to the announcements and follow directions. Once the roads are
closed to trafﬁc, runners will be directed by corral/wave to the starting line. The start
will be a socially distanced, staggered start. Pay close attention to the
announcements regarding corrals and moving to the start. All runners should plan to
be onsite and ready by 6:30am. The race will start at 7:00am SHARP.

